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Whet bat the divine Spirit of trath 
move oar «operated brethren to give as 
a hearing Î Whet el«e Impel» so many 
fervent Catholics to pray lor conver
sion» Î Whet else has Inspired oar 
leelous missionaries to the colored 
people end the Indians ? Whet else In
s-Ills missionary zeal Into the hearts of 
bishops, priests and leading men and 
women among the laity, end what else 
bat the Inspiration of God's Spirit has 
brought In so many converts already Î 
What has stirred the soul of the Sover
eign Pontiff, the shepherd of Christen
dom, to lilt his voice to the whole world 
In so many earnest appeals lor the retain

sæssssss mis ioiemikiii
at the alter rail and fold their tiny —
handn, like to the adoring angels forever If FRjbf

we are a united people. The elements 
of the parish ere varied—an abundance 
of doctor» and teachers, some lawyers, 
some Journalist», an army of merchants 
and master meohanlbs, of workmen, 
shilled and unskilled, and sparkling of 
“rich” people who do not need to be 
tollers any more bat who do not know 
how to be llllee of the Held. A floe 
loyalty to oar perish 1» a common 
bond. In oar dealings with outsiders 
we have an exasperating habit of say
ing, “In our parish we do this," or “We 
don't do that,” and we accept no other 
standard. Oar activities are so nu
merous that ire need never sally forth 
beyond the perish lines lor anything In 
the way of religion. ‘ No, I couldn’t 
get down to the ! college whist last 
night, there was something on In oar 
own pariah. I wish It had been some 
other evening—there's oar banquet, you 
know. You ought to see oar church, 
oar club, oar school, etc.

Perhaps we carry this feeling too 
far. That thought came to me one 
morning when the office boy said to 
the stenographer. “Ain't there any 
perish In America ’oept yours. You’re 
It, ain't you 7" Inelegant 7 Of course, 
bat as the stenographer said afterwards,
“What could yoa expect of him 7 He 
wasn't raised In our parish."

How sharply—to his discredit—this 
boy's conduct contrasted with the 
courtesy of a youth In the library when 
one of oar girls asked him to bring 
some art books to the table. He was 
red-haired and freckled, bat he was a 
more genuine Sir Galahad than the one 
Abbey had painted In his Holy Grail 
series. As he deposited an armful of 
books, he looked scrutinizing at the 
borrower. “Aren't you In my parish?" 
he asked, and when he named It she 
smiled In quick, pleased seoent. “I 
know yoa are," he said, “I sew yoa 
going to Communion the first Friday."
Then sinking hls voice to a piercing 
whisper, he added : “This place Is 
run by a syndicate of sheenies—Jews," 
he corrected himself, mindful of his en
vironment, “bat as long as I'm here yoa 
can have anything yoa w?nt. Ask lor 
McHugh.” With uplifted head and ex
panded chest he walked to hls desk 
and eat there, hls mien that of one who 
controlled the library. -When the 
borrower left he gave her a significant 
glance, as much as to isay, “Don't for
get ; ask for McHugh, who Is greeter 
than the syndicate."

This is only an Incident, but it shows 
how to feel about oar parish. No 
wonder that oar rector Is followed by 
glances of ettectlonate regard, and that 
hls people are better for meeting him 
as he walks among them. They are all 
his children, from white - haired, boast
ful Terrence McCann, to the toddler 
who rolls out of hls w«y, his baby lips 
lisping the salutation, “Hello, Fever 1”
—Richard Meggs, in The Magnificat.

of the straying Isheep of Christ? We 
but echo that voice, at once so majestic, 
loving, tender, entreating, when we 
claim this whole nation for God and Hie 
Oharoh.

Some of my readers may feel a carlo» 
lty to know how time has treated ns 
elderly people, for elderly we have cer
tainly become. As for myself, I enjoy a 
green old age, and I believe look at 
least ten year» younger than I am. This 
I attribute to temperance and exerolae. 
Lacy was positively en attractive woman 
until tamed of fifty, retaining even a 

her bloom down to that

for the buildings, pleasure-ground», and 
fields of Olewbonny. We built exten
sively, not only out-housee and stables 
better salted to oar present mean», and 
more enlarged mode of living, then those 
which existed in my father's time, bat, 
as has been stated before, we added to 
the dwelling, preserving its pleasing 
confusion and irregularity of architec
ture. After passing the first summer 
which succeeded oar marriage, In this 
manner, I told Lucy It wee time to stop 
building end Improving my own place,
In order that some attention might be 
bestowed on that she had Inherited from 
Mrs. Bredfort, and which was also old 
family property.

“ Do not think of it, Miles," she said.
“ Keep Rlversedge In good order, and 
no more. Rupert," who wee then living, 
and in possession, “ will see that nothing 
goes to waste ; bat Olawbonay, deer 
Olewbonny, is the true home of a Wall
ingford—and I am now a Wallingford, 
yoa will remember. Should this preci
ous boy of oars live to become a man, 
end marry, the old Westchester property 
can be used by him, until we are ready 
to glee him up possession here."

This plan has not been literally carried 
ont ; for Mlle», my eldest son, lives with 
ns at Olewbonny In the summer ; and 
hi» noisy boys are at this moment play
ing a game of ball in a field that has 
been expressly devoted to their amase-

The period which succeeded the first 
hall dozen years of my union with Lacy, 
was not less happy than the first had 
been ; though it assumed a new charac
ter. Oar children then came Into the 
account, not as mere playthings, and 
little beings to be most tenderly loved 
and cared for, but as creatures that 
possessed the image of God in their souls, 
and whoee future characters, in a meas
ure, depended on our Instruction. The 
manner in which Lucy governed her 
children, and led them by gentle means 
to virtue and trath, has always been a 
subject of the deepest admiration and 
gratitude with me. Her rule hoe been 
truly one of love. I do not know that I 
ever heard her voice raised in anger to 
any human being, much less to her own 
offspring ; bet whenever reproof has 
come, It has cosse in the language of In
terest and affection, more or less quali
fied by severity, as oircumstenoes may 
have required. The result has been all 
that our fondest hopes could have led 
us to anticipate.

When we travelled, it was with all 
young people, and a new era of 

happiness, heightened by the strongest 
domestic affection, opened on us. All 
who have seen the world have exper
ienced the manner in which our intellec
tual existences, as it might be, expend ; 
but no one who has not experienced it, 
can tell the deep, heart-felt satisfaction 
there la, In receiving this enlargement 
of the morel creature, In close associa
tion with those we love most on earth- 
in which manner Lncy enjoyed all she 
sew and learned, on our first visit to the 
other hemisphere ; her youngest child 

11 four of our children were bom 
within the first eight years of onr mar
riage—her youngest child was then long 
past its Infancy, end she had leisure to 
enjoy herself, in Increasing the happi
ness of her offspring. She had improved 
her mind by reeding ; and her historical 
lore, Ip particular, was always reedy to 
be produced for the common advantage. 
There was no ostentation In this ; 
but everything was produced just as if 

, each had a right to its use. Then It was 
I felt the immense importance of having 
a companion, in en intellectual sense, in 
a wife. Lucy had always been Intellig
ent ; but I never fully understood her 
superiority in this respect, until we 
travelled together amid the teeming 
recollections and scenes of the Old 
World. That America Is the greatest 
country of ancient or modern times, I 
shall not deny. Everybody says it ; and 
what everybody says must be true. 
Nevertheless, I will venture to hint that, 
coetris paribus, and where there is the 
disposition to think at all, the intellect
ual existence of every American who 
goes to Europe is more than doubled in 
its , Intensity. This is the country of 
action, out of thought or speculation. 
Men follow out their foots to results, 
instead of reasoning them out. Then, 
the multiplicity of the objects sad 
events that exist in the old countries to 
quicken the powers of the miad, has no 
parallel here. It is this want of the 
present and the past which causes the 
American, the moment he becomes spec
ulative, to run into the future. That 
future promises much, and, in a degree, 
may justify the weakness. Let us take 
heed, however, that it does not lead to 
disappointment.

After all, I have found Lucy the most 
dear to me, and the most valuable com
panion, since we have both passed the 
age of fifty. Air is not more transpar
ent than her pure mind, and I ever turn 
to it for counsel, sympathy, and support, 
with a confidence and reliance that ex
perience could alone justify. As we 
draw nearer to the dose of life, I find my 

, wife gradually loosening,the ties of this 
* world, her love for her husband and 

children excepted, and fastening her 
looks on a future world. In thus accom
plishing with truth and nature that are 
unerringly accurate, the great end of 
her being, nothing repulsive, nothing 
that is in the least tinctured with big
otry, and nothing that is even alienated 
from the affections, or her duties in life, 
Is mingled with her devotion. My fam
ily, like its female head, has ever been 
deeply impressed by religion ; but it is 
religion In its most pleasing aspect ; 
religion that has no taint of purltanlsm, 
and in which sin and innocent gayety 
are never confounded. It is the most 
cheerful family of my acquaintance ; 
and this, I must implicitly believe, sole
ly because, In addition to the bounties 
it enjoys, under the blessing of God, it 

the just distinction between those 
things that the Word of God has pro- 
hi cited, and those which come from the 

ited and exaggerated feelings of a 
class of theologians, who, constantly 
preaching the doctrine of faith, have 
regulated their moral discipline solely 
as if, in their hearts, they placed all 
their reliance on the efficacy of a school 
of good works that has had its existenpe 
lh their own diseased imaginations. I 
feel the deepest gretitute to Lacy for 

■ having instilled the most profound sense 
of their duties into oar children, while 
they remain totally free from cant, and 
from the exaggerations and profession» 
which so. many mistake for piety of 
purer emanation.

Christian honesty consists In being 
honeet in the sight of men as well as in 
the sight of God. It Is not a «latter of 
appearing honest or of being honeet 
enough. Toe only honesty that 1» 
enough is whole honeafy. Part honesty 
Is the worst brand of aishoaeety. And 
honesty, where need only, as an expedi
ent, is as false as anything can be.

Or. O. Harden Hewitt, De- 
mlnlen Entemeleelet, says,
referring to the infantile death rate 
from Intestinal diseases and diarrhea 
spread by the house fly, he believes 
that the so-called harmlessfiyis yearly 
caùsing the death of thousands of 
infants, as well a»- spreading the 
germs of typhoid fever.

Tells of an Investment Safer and 
More Profitable than Bank or 

Railroad Stock

good deal of 
period of life. I think her handsome 
still ; and old Neb, when in flattering 
humor, Is apt to speak of either of my 
diughters as hls “ handsome young 
missus," end of my wife as hls “ hand
some ole missus."

And why should not Lucy Hsrdlnge 
continue to retain many vestiges of 
those charms which rendered' her so 
lovely in youth ? Ingenuous, pure of 
mind, sincere, truthful, placid, and just, 
the soul could scarcely fell to commun
icate some of its blessed properties to 
that countenance which even now so 
sensitively reflects Its Impulses. I re
peat, Lucy Is still handsome, and in my 
eyee even her charming daughters ere 
lees fair. That she has so long been, 
and Is still my wife, forais not only the 
delight, bat the pride of my life. It 1» 
a blessing, for which, I am not ashamed 
to say, I dally render thanks to God, on 
my knee*.
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panoes,” she explains gravely, “ they’» 
tarrlble hard on ’em." The Involved 
possessive is Irresistible. The rector 
goes on his wsy, laughing, and Lizzie 
takes up her burden of toll heartened 
by the interest the heed of the perish 
shows In her small affairs. “ He knows 
me name,” she confides to the baby. 
“ De rector's ell right, John Gerard."

A young man, haggard and careworn, 
trie» to peas unnoticed, but halle at a 

“ No, Father, no

The rector went down the street, hls 
shoulder, squared, hls head erect, peace 
with ell the world radiating from every 
feature of hls face. Under the brim of 
hls straw hat hli bolt showed, white and 
abundant. The old ladite on the 
church step» watched hls retreating 
figure, and then looked at .one another 
with smiling approval.

“ It’» a handsome, prosperous lookin’ 
gentleman he la, God bless hlm 1" said 
She dean of the assembly, who thus 
voiced the opinion and the wish of the 
entire perish.

We are proud of the rector—In feet, I 
may as well admit that pride la our be
setting sin ; we are proud of our pariah, 
oar oharoh and schools, oar families, 
end what Is more, we think that onr 
pride I» j»« tillable. You would think »o 
too. If you could hear Terrence MoCenn 
summing up. Terrence 1» the night 
watchman, end In hi» way » bigger man 
than the rector, though he doesn't say 
so oat and oat. He believes that he Is 
the pivot on which the parish turns, bat 
be 1» willing to credit the rector with 
first place before the publie. “ Dlvil 
such another man or such another par
ish 1» widln the four says," says Ter
rence ; and what he says goes.

There are no two opinions of the rec
tor of the parish, bat we hold varying 
views about the curates. When there 
“ are changes to be made " chance com
ment» tell who are In favor. The school 
children are most outspoken In their 
preferences. Little Mollie Daoey, wip
ing her eyee with her apron, sobs out :

“ I hope Father B-—won’t be sent 
way—everyone in our class loves
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word from the rector, 
wofk yet,” he answered deepondingly, 
then In resolute tones, “ but I mast get 
It.” A few earnest words of hope and 
sympathy pat strength and hope Into 
the young man’s heart, and he drops 
into church to make hi» plea at the 
shrine and to kneel for » moment at the 
altar of St. Joseph, the artisan. “ Pray 
to St. Joseph," his mother had sold only 
that morning, and he had answered her 
grufflly from the door. “Nonsense, 
mother, what does St. Joseph know 
about plumbing ?"

“ Nothing wrong at oobool, Cather
ine?"

“ No, Father."
“ The boys all right ?" '
“ Y-e-s, Father."
“ Come, now child, what 1» it ? I con 

aee there 1» something the matter."
“ WeU, Father "—she speak» rapidly, 

almost angrily, and tears are very near 
the surface—“ It fa the boy», they—"

“ Not going wrong, Catherine ?" 
There la keen anxiety In the words, and 
Catherine hastens to explain.

“ Not that way, Father ; but they 
have no ambition—they won't dress up 
like other young men ; after work they 
jnst loi 'round In the evening» and 
smoke.”

“ Cigarette» ?"
“-No, Father, just pipe», horrid big 

pipe»—and they will not wear their 
coat»—and they tease me for wanting 
them to be respectable."

“ They are respectable, child,” oays 
the rector gravely. " Self-respecting 
boys ; fine boys 1" Then with 
of severity. •' Don’t nsg them, Cather
ine. Thank God for your good brothers 
and that they like their home well 
enough to stay by it. Don't drive them 
into society, don't try to make dadee of 
them. God made them men ; be satis
fied with His work." Subdued In spirit 
Cstherine promises meekly, and the 
rector says a comforting word In parting 
about her own share In making the boys 
what they are. Keproof tempered with 
praise lias a salutary effect on the young 
teacher and she goes to her class tran
quilly if not joyously.

“Good morning, Father," says a florid, 
well-dressed man, “you know young 
Danahy ? Well, he's running for—" 
An eernèst conversation ensues, and 
when the rector effects his escape there 
Is something very like a frown striving 
to displace hls genial expression. The 
parishioner's florid hue has deepened. 
The head of the pariah la not to be 
caught In the political net.

We have a goodly array of politician» 
in onr parish, and political contests 
rend onr serenity at times. Here I» a 
mild Instance of feminine partisanship :

“Show me gentlemen's onffs,” ex- 
yonng woman, renbiog Into a 

local store. “Hurry up, Margaret, 
Barney Duffy is going to ran for 
senator." ,

“Can’t he ron without cuffs ?" asked 
the bitterly antagonistic Margaret. “I 
knew Barney when he didn’t wear a 
collar."

Insolent ? Yon would aay so If yon 
knew Barney ; if you saw him walk 
through the ward, or beard him at » 
primary thunder out the history of his 
career.. .The old ladles on the ohnroh 
steps would tell yon that “he was a.good 
eon to his mother," end their testimony 
Is authoritative. No parish chronicle 
is more reliable. Weather permitting 
they attend every service ; are present 
at weddings, baptisms, funerals, and 
they have a rare knowledge of set 
pieces, from bridal bouquets to gates 
sjar, broken columns, closed book», 
wreaths, palms and immortelle pillows 
tenderly dedicated to “mother," “hus
band,” or “oham.”
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right bock Into the one true Church In 
what a beautiful 1 apostrophe hé ad
dresses :

“ Thou one and only true Church, 
which art alone the way of life, and In 
whoee tabernacle alone there is shelter 
from all tkl» confusion of tongue». In 
the shadow of thy sacred mysteries let 
my soul henceforth repose, remote alike 
from the Infidel who scoffs at their 
darkness, and the rash believer who 
would vainly pry Into Its reoeeses ;— 
saying to both. In the language of St. 
Augustine, ‘Do yon reason while I 
wonder ; do you dispute, while l be
lieve ; and beholding the heights of 
Divine Power, forbear to approach its 
depths.’ ”
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him."
“ The whole pariah loves him," affirms 

another girl—jnst In time to be over
heard by Jimmie Tierney. ' *

“ Hah I" scoffs Jimmie. “ I don't 
love him. I’d help him pock and carry 
hla bog to the station."

There are shrieks ol Indignant pro
test, bat Jimmie continuée, “ Don't care 
If they are all sent away 'oept the rec
tor an' Father J—. They know how to 
'preclate as fellers."

“ Us fellers ” offered a difficult prob
lem that Father J— has solved, t^e 
holds the sesame to the Inner self of 
even the most turbulent In the parish, 
and hls authority, so quietly exerted, is 
» dominant force In controlling a diffi
cult element In » large parish.

“ I have no nse for Father F—," as
serts a sporting youth, with a cultivated 
taste for cigarettes and beer. “ I hope 
he don’t ever come back."

“ It’s my prayer that he may," lays 
the youth’s mother. “ There's not 
another one of them can make yon toe 
the mark like he can.”

“ He got after my brother," corrobor
ates » pink-cheeked maiden, “ an' 
Charles just dessent miss his Sunday. 
When Father F—'s mad, he’s fierce. 
It’s a holy wrath," she adds, as a charit
able afterthought. “ Sister Bernadine 
says

“ Father F— has » greet way with him 
altogether In the pulpit,” dedares Cor
nelius Moynihan, head of the Holy 
Name Society. “ He gave the gospel a 
twist to-dey that I never saw given to it 
before in all my days. Bat he brought 
it oat all right in the end—trust him 
for that. * France is gone,’ sez he, 

Italy iz goin,’ sez he, ' Portugal is 
lost,’ ses he, ‘ an’ the United States is 
threatened,' sez he. * An’ why ? We 
don't pray,’ sez he ; an’ true for him 
we don't pray.”

“ It’s well he knows ye," assents Mrs. 
Moynihan, quite unconscious of the 
wrathful gaze her husband centers on 
her. “ He can see through ye."

“ For all the quiet ways of him," says 
a close observer, “ there’s not a man 
among the clergy that will be more 
missed than Father D—. ' 'Twas too 
bad altogether to make a rector of him. 
He's a saint—that’s what he is. Not 
bnt onr own rector Is a saint, too.”

“No, there are no divisions of opin
ion about the rector. As he walks on 
hls way, his parishioners greet him with 
evident respect and cordial liking. 
Even the itinerant organ grinder seeks 
to pay tribute by grinding ont a bit of 
classical music instead of the ragtime 
favorites. But all the sounds that fall 
on the rector's cultivated ear are not so 
pleasing. Down on the curb a small 
boy, wrestling with the difficulties of 
meuding a broken cart, voices his anger 
in copious profanity. “ God bless me 1' 
ejaculates the rector fervently, as if to 
ward off evil ; and again, with inoreased 
fervor, “ God bless me I" as the 
offeuder, alive to bis peril, springs to 
his feet, bares hie tonsled heed and 
murmuring a pious salute, disappears 
down a convenient alley, the cart bump
ing furiously along at his

“ The hypoorite," gasps the rector, 
who has no toleration of deceit. “ Any
thing but that 1"

A ten-year-old girl, emerging from a 
corner-store, diverts hls thoughts. She 
Is one of the little mothers of the dis
trict. Her face, lifted with difficulty 
above the parcels in her arms, lights up 
at the kindly Inquiry—“ Buying for the 
children, Lizzie ?” “Yea, Fader, boyee'
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Oneelmns, a convert of hls, as “my son ’’ 
(Philemon, 1.10). Of Philemon, another 
si hls converts, he claims positive owner
ship, writing to him : “ Thou oweet 
thy own self also (Ibid. I. 19). He 
olaims all the Christians of Corinth as 
hls own children because he had con
verted them (I Cor. iv. 15). He calls 
hi* Philipian converts “ My joy and my 
crown" (Phil. Iv. I.) You will never 
know the whole Joy ol being a Catholic 
until you have made some one else a 
Catholic.

When we ask converts, says The 
Missionary, how they got their first 
drawing towards Catholicity often, per
haps usually, their answer begins thus : 
I had a dear friend who was a pious 
Catholic, and he talked to me about re
ligion, he gave me a book, he took me to 
Maes and explained It to me, he per
severed in all this till he finally got me 
to see a priest ; and he told me how 
long he had been praying for my oon- 
veraion. When you stand before the 
Good Shepherd to be judged, It will be 
much In your favor If yoa can count so 
amah as a single non-Catholio who owes 
bis salvation to your zeal. We dare 
not even hint at the reverse of thla—if 
any of your non-Catbollc friends should 
confront you at the last day and say to 
you : I was hungry for the truth of God, 
and yon gave me not to eat.

O let ns open wide onr hearts to the 
grace of convert-making. Let each do 
hi» part In the conversion of America, 
our beloved country, so rich in material 
wealth, so destitute la spiritual good 
things. That God wills the greet work 
should at once begin is plainly evident.

Thomas Moore’s memory has been 
pretty generally celebrated this year 
all over the world^wherever the Irish 
people congregate. The perennial de
light of his melodies once more were 
enjoyed together In eocisl gatherings ; 
and the Uttle doubts and britioisms as 
to whether he was most saint or sinner, 
In hls attitude to God and to hls coun
try, brought up, and looked over, and 
left unsettled for another year. His 
Leila Kookh and the handsome price hi» 
publishers paid for It is » favorite sop 
to our national pride.

Bnt we seldom see or hear a refer
ence to what might be called, by some 
and with good reason, hie best work. 
“ Travels of an Irish Gentleman iu 
Search of » Religion," by Thomas 
Moore, author ol “ Captain Rook's 
Memoirs,” ete„ is not as well known or 
widely read as it deserves to be.

As a polemical work it has few super
iors. Conceived and started in a humor
ous vein. It catches the reader lrom the 
first line, and though it brings him all 
through the Scriptures and the Fathers 
and Doctors of the Ohnroh and through 
the inconsistencies and intricacies of 
Protestantism, It never loses It merry 
character. Perhaps, In no other work 
of merit on the comparison of dogmas 
and praotioee of the sects is so mneh 
practical knowledge and sense presented 
as to take from it the dryness of religi
ous controversy completely.

After the Irish gentleman has sounded 
all the depths and extricated himself 
from all the maze» of his journey from 
chnech to church, lesding him by the 
force of logic and the soul's Instinct,
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PLUMBING. HOT WATER HIÈATIN4
The looslity, unrivalled for healthfulness, offers peculiar advantages 

to pupils of even delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water pure and food 
wholesome. Extensive grounds efford every feoility for the enjoyment of 
invigorating exercise. The system of training aims at an education 
thorough, cultured and practical.

French, included In the ordinary course, is taught, not only In class 
but practically by conversation. The Library contains choice and 
standard works. Literary and musical reunions, held monthly, are an 
evidence of the progress of the students, and a means of acquiring ease 
and self possession of manner. Strict attention is paid to the cultivation 
of habits of neatness and refinement.

For further particulars apply to the Reverend Mother Superior.
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WM. STEVELY AND SON 
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Stoves and Furnishings. 362-4 Richmond St.With them memory antedates the 
building of the church, and they know 
Its history from cornerstone to roof 
rail. They have stood on the steps so 
long that they seem a part of the 
facade. Above them home - seeking 
birds have their nests in the eaves and 
pigeons strut to and fro on the great 
stone ledge, or rest In the recesses of 
the oriel windows, their plumage gain- 
Ifig new splendor In the glory of color 
from the etained glass. There Is e 
tradition that one morning a boy in sur
plice and cassock was seen trying to 
snare the doves, bnt he must have come 
from a neighboridg parish. We stoutly 
deny that he belonged to onr church. 
It is a beautiful ohuroh, and all day 
long its open doors Invite the passerby 
to enter In and bo at peace. Little 
children play on the steps or slip In
side to look in wide-eyed wonder at all 
the lovely things “that God owns." 
The swift patter ot their feet may be 
dlatraoting to their elders, but surely
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